#0918 - **The American Muse**…an ongoing tribute to some of our native composers who know how best to exploit the pipe organ’s colors and agility, including works by Paul Manz, Gerald Near and Pamela Decker.

#0919 - **Discovering Dieterich Buxtehude**…in the company of guest commentator and biographer Kerala Snyder, we explore the profoundly influential music of this “Great Dane” of the German Baroque organ scene.

#0920 - **Orange (County) Blossoms, Special!**…John Alexander and the Pacific Chorale, plus organists Mary Preston and Frederick Swann, debut the William J. Gillespie Concert Organ (C. B. Fisk Opus 130) in the new arts center in Costa Mesa, CA.

#0921 - **With Tongues of Fire**…in celebration of the ‘founding’ of the Christian Church, music on themes for Pentecost by Bach, Buxtehude, Ahrens, Nystedt, Speller and Duruflé.